
Mirror and
Framing Strips

Outfit your bathrooms or dining areas with mirrors that reflect your property’s style. 
We carry standard-size mirror panes that can be cut to your specifications. 

Prefer a higher-end look? We can assemble mirror framing strips before delivery or 
send a partial or entire assembly kit with your mirror. Just need mirror framing strips? 
We can cut them to your specifications, ready to assemble.

Delivered to you in 3 business days
Personalized Products*

to see what services 
are available at your 

local branch.

Scan Here

Looking for more  
custom products? 

Custom Fabrication

*Installation not included.   
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For more information, contact your local Sales Representative,  
visit LowesProSupply.com or call 866-630-6747

3/16-in thick mirrors are stocked in the following standard sizes:
Mirrors:

24-in x 36-in 36-in x 36-in 48-in x 36-in

Mirror Framing Strips:
Our products are built with beveled mirror strips and corner pieces for  
a high-end finished look. We also offer several assembly options:

Assembled with mirror
Precut framing strips only

Mirror and ready-to-install strips
DIY mirror framing kit



Mirror and Framing Strip Order Form
Phone: 866-630-6747

Fax: 866-631-6747

Customer Name:     Account #:     

Delivery Address:  

Contact Name:  

PO# (if required):     Phone #:      

 Delivery        Pickup          Quote         Email or Fax Confirmation to:  

Example: (24 in÷12) = 2 ft       (48 in÷12) = 4 ft       (2 ft x 4 ft) = 8 sq ft   
 (Round up to the closest square foot)

Mirror Frame Kits are represented by a part number depending on the overall square footage needed.

Example: 1 sq ft up to 4 sq ft = 693580, 4 sq ft up to 9 sq ft = 693583, etc.  
(See list above)

Qty Part # Width Length Total Square Feet

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Qty Part # Product Description

693580 Mirror Frame up to 4 sq ft

693583 Mirror Frame 4 sq ft to 9 sq ft

693585 Mirror Frame 9 sq ft to 12 sq ft

693587 Mirror Frame 12 sq ft to 16 sq ft

example: 48-in

example: 
24-in

to see our full list of 
DIY mirror strip kits.

Scan Here

Customer Signature:      Date:    
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Please take care when placing your custom order. Custom orders are final and may not be returned  
or exchanged. Please allow 3 business days for delivery of items from our Custom Fabrication Shop.

How to Measure for Mirror Frame Kits:
Mirror Frame Kits are sold by the square 
foot with part numbers representing a 
range of frame sizes to simplify the order 
process. To determine the correct square 
footage needed, multiply the height and 
width of your mirror.
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